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HAPPY NEWYEAR
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LOVE GEORGE LEFFY RENIE VIOLET IGOR ++

NO ENQUIRY RESPECTING THIS TELEGRAM CAN BE ATTENDED TO WITHOUT PRODUCTION OF THIS COPY.
REPLIES SHOULD BE HANDED IN AT ONE OF THE COMPANY’S OFFICES.



TELEGRAMS ACCEPTED FOR ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
(except (or the following European Countries : Belgium, Luxemburg, Danzig, Denmark, Esthonia, Finland, 

Germany, Holland, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway, Poland and Sweden) J

AND FOR SHIPS AT SEA, AT THE COMPANY’S BRANCHES:—

LONDON. PROVINCES.
CENTRAL TELEGRAPH STATION: (Always Open.)
TOWER CHAMBERS, MOORGATE, E.G.2.

Telegraphic Address : Signally Ave., London.
V METropolitan 6666 (40 lines).

Telephone Numbers | ^^ ^^^^ ^20 lines) Phonograms.
BRANCH OFFICES :— Telephone Numbers.
The Baltic Exchange, Bury Street, E.G.3 ...A 
18,Old Broad Street, E.C.2  
115, Cannon Street, E.C.4 ...
34, Leadenhall Street, E.C.3 ... ... ... sMETropolitan 6666
Market Buildings—29, Mincing Lane, E.G.3 

26, Mark Lane, E.G.3
The Fruit Exchange, SpitalAelds Market, E.l /
Shorters Court, Throgmorton St., E.G.2.
3-5, Charterhouse Street, E.G.l ...............
6, Denman Street, Borough, S.E.l...............  
la. Fenchurch Street, E.C.3..........................
Electra House, Victoria Embankment,W.C.2 
41 and 42, Parliament "Street, S.W.l
Thos. Cook & Son Ltd., Main Office, 43, 

Berkeley S^et, W.l....................................
Cumberland Motel, Marble Arch
20, Swallow Street, W.l ...............
35, Southampton Street, Strand, W.C.2
Golden Cross House, Charing Gross,

Strand, W.C.2.....................................................

LONdon Wall 4811
HOLborn 4755
HOP 0818 (2 lines)
ROYal 3844
TEMpleBar 1353
WHItehall 2441 (2 lines)

MAYfalr 
AMBassador 
REGent 
TEMple Bar

4587
1234
6244 (3 lines)
1353

WHItehaU 3696

Telephone
Numbers.

Birmingham 2: Guildhall Buildings, Pinfold Street ...’ Midland 5081
(6 lines)

Bradford : 4, Commercial Street ... ... Bradford 6007 (3 lines)
Dundee '. 46 and 50, Bell Street ............... ... ... Dundee 2103
Edinburgh : 42, George Street (rear block) ... Edinburgh 25068—9
Glasgow C.l ; 40, Royal Exchange Square Central 7760 (4 lines)
Hull : 76, Lowgate ... ... ... ... ... ... Central 35811
Leeds 1:KingStreetChambers,52,WellingtonStreet Leeds21518(2lines)
Leith : 64, Constitution Street ........................................ ... Leith 687
Liverpool 2: India Buildings, Brunswick Street ...) 

„ The Cotton Exchange I
„ The Fruit Exchange ... ................ J

Manchester 2 : 55. Spring Gardens ... ...Central 8821 (10 lines)
Newcastle: 31, Mosley Street ............... ... i Newcastle 22321

,, Princes Buildings, 1, Queen Street ( (3 lines)
Porthcurno : Cornwall .................................................... St. Buryan 6
Sheffield 3: 50, The Wicker ......................... Sheffield 20283—4
Southampton : South Western Chambers, Canute 

Road .......................................................................... Southampton 3026

It is recommended that telegrams be handed direct to the Company’s Branches as above. Receipts are given gratis for the amount charged.
Telegrams for this Company’s system are also received at all Postal Telegraph Offices, but should be marked

** VIA IMPERIAL CABLE ** if intended for transmission by cable, or
“ VIA IMPERIAL WIRELESS ’* if intended for transmission by wireless. This indication is not charged for.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESSES REGISTERED FREE OF COST. “
Books of Telegram Forms, Tarifis. Rules, etc., can be obtained at the Head Offices of the Company, or at any of the above-named Branches,

' ^RISH FREE STATE.
DUBLIN: 67, Middle Abbey Street (Inquiry Office only) Telephone No.: Dublin 44995.

Head Office of the Company;—ELECTRA HOUSE, VICTORIA EMBANKMENT, LONDON, W.C.2.
Telegraphic Address EMPIREGRAM ESTRAND. Telephone : TEMple Bar 1222.





Cl e m»;5C ^

8. 1. 3r>a

Dear Sir ^obn,

X '’"VO nniv bn*’ t'^n© 1© l'^vp ^pw* ’y ol* 
the tli I'cceriber more consld- 7’’’.txon».

X eannnt n^Twe '«71+h thf? .’.'Ll .sons yer; ^^i^^c /or 
not acco’ tl*ir no an a n’oa'kor on the 3Lbject of 
yp.et'T’fjFJ. * o f " 1’ 5 to ♦'oint ont to yon that 
-Iti’onrh I noGd th© norao that "^ J^^*’ «n ano-, rh htj^o 
/tet perrn.5.3slon to broadcant a ■ hac X»nrf^ -tXa;/’ oJid ••XAioton 
ChnTchtu.” T hac ?io tntontten of 3U;'’ne''t? ny ary/hn^y^ 

■ ns a rt ht to f’ennn/l fact 13, tie a fron yotn X ^-1;; n>-,yiteti^ 
to o' l/ t out t at tn the on ?e o'T thoa- two /’ontt o fr’oh 

h-’^'t ba«'» hoon conont^Q*’ after co’'"’e3po"’"enco Jtnf !'O’.e 
protont*

X '-‘Tri h'!’^ to a*'’PjT*’.'- tl'P.'*’ th'.o, wme ft ttef t'”* 
to hat ; on dooenthe as the f •ane.ronk^of n ? ^.seoooton. 
X Is, tov’oven, (-<>^0 not .’-’eet the not-’it >■ I'Ln’o, V'h?«n os 
that o"onle other th?vn ti-cso two n? stirrw^-sho-.’ e ontlenen 
nhonld xL-vo had «n o niat to demand onnn,’t’nn.'ry to 
out ^mother point of view.

-x->e t-'l» os ’t Lay, tovjover, whcjro X d ’nnynee
* ti; von e,5id yon?'* ContnoHer 5,b *•" on. t/L-' anoTU'*'?’' ^.lo) ‘■v/iat 

hccti'rn'- o noj’sen Is hnovm a:'? a poT3.t5.cli»^, thin fnet io 
of • Itself ta on a.s a Treason for barring tin clt" v ’ -^ on 
heinr chosen c.s a speaker or coii.oefiuc hi;?, an op-yortixiity 
asked fer to b?-aadcart.

I nnf"■'rotond , alt' cp-d’h X rv/vf ^o^ "v?fo'’ t-'C 
(.rov.bJ.o to enrnirc defirltcly ''f ^'h anhjoct r^. self, but 
hove boon Infoy'-^iod, tliat son'.e'non t."’o ope tne Xvllcw""?’!.^ of 
heconclli.atlon din ask remission for no to bf? alVirn? ^to 
h-oncicont and that tbJ s won re.?nscl» (fn th v’'hjLGt 
Chxf oilr^m Pacifism). I hod agreed to do so If they 
coni "' jf^^ot mo on op''’O'’’'t?'’ni ty. 1 «7o,s then loade?? <’? l?!-0 

and/ -fehonr'Party/in ''ho honso of Commons had on one or two 
ncC" jlon.s, stated ry 710 • so al v1e’.*'»

t.atter, a-iC only ^Ito aecldo tally 
that Tiorn sslon had h on rofiwwd.

a,n7^ t/'onh^.v- Iv tho 
hf^a d th© other day 
*Pid. now In . ot”’ letter



Contlnnatl pyi T «

^on aay that hn^ I boen ebonen by ^he f^’onp to 
whom you bad yl’?'on an. opportu‘ity to go 1 oct a 
nnoaX'er, you ^vonld have felt cbllyv'.' to .veraae 
!',o the oTjpcrtijiilty.

a,/

I thin?: ths to Is? ca??ryt?b' your autho.-"ity nC. 
■nowor o:C ootoettnn to <vn abmr<l e: tri'ii'ie. ^t, ’at f;x' 
nil ^ on a etttr^er. .aiH one v/ho in knoi-'m to tr^Xf 
vto'vo on thtsi nub J oct cfrio’^ a oon8t<b^5V';.u?.e u-ebi?* 
of peon7e drot.ro to bear. * ari not avzaro that 
be’n;- a pel 11'? eton b.-wuXn finy ot 03 ao Iona 
■•'orthy tfinr.^jron.v' ynn'booXf or other poo xle, and I 
Go no nt enphntteaXXy protest n^alnat the ’.heojy‘ 
that on *hH-/3nbjGct of ouch vital InportaMce end 
about W':’^e.' there to anch v/lde dlvoir^ulty f^^b vIg;;, 
that 2’nn nho'Jile t-’ X’O up what I eennet Xie Ip 
Geso’^ibtny co o vo'^y nf-,.r?.«f4-’-nt.riXed poirt of view; 
y.at boenrge In addition to ny other ne'ivitAes I 
aj'^ G pol"^ ticton, tbls fact ^herXe bar «<> yro’. 
o’btnixilny peira^ ncion. to hroadca:,t ny v’e/; an a 
' attor eovioe.'-r*b y "*ot only tt 'oo.XXtXoal clde 
of oar life, bet tG« reliyio'^xe aide el so.

Jhirtber, -^ bh'tenel to hr. halduin’s broadcast 
to the f?ebnnX : or tho ?}•■ ject o ’ deraoci*acy. ^ t .lnl: 
in addreos ucs fro’’’ rary points of viexv ~ i^ -^ ;> a^ 

yivn b^dy’^-nt o ouch a oubjeot - c traorni3iG',rlly 
yood, But it -703 tendeucious and Political 5‘j?'ojf's 
bey'^.’ ’f.uy t^ ord. r. Baldv/^.n toor a 'li;x- ■^jhich, 
vie\7ed fron a uoXitiea^ imyXe, in s’^bject to ’rejp' 
cod "rrib'^.o CO' t' •ores’ii v.

*^ ’ rve ex’o ' beared other t’ciarE de-',Xitip: 
’7'® t’‘ rent po1it5cnX and rellyio’ n »iuostions, tied 
ennno-* fn-” the life of re uudcrstJaid vhiy dinert'f.nation 
should be made in ny ease xvhich io rot nad© i?^ other 
• eo"'^ e b-,^ i foe;* t' * r? re the.r rcre bGenX^; than 
it io •poooible to put into Gcrdfj, because -^ feel that 
the B.Jj.C. under ^^ttu- ('nXd.\cco, or at' 7.co.ot v.’ith 
; our acfiuj.©sconce has never, froy ’he first days 
vf the haberr Tarty nao d.-lvra- frop Office in 1071, 
7'ecelved fair play from the B.ii.C, ^iinc© 1 /pave u> 

n leadership w;; friend hajer -^ttlee han been 
SUV J oct to the sej-i© kind of treatnent. -diO' ver 
f r y-’-Ttlerar wes who pave the de ■ crip live talk on the



Contlmiatlon ^^^.
»»|<»M—I w jMx. MM—» ’«e *«>>• “•■ «'• .-T«utaMuwnM»M»

iioare-^aval debate In the Hotiae 
Mr.seIf es^thereby partisan, az..d 
--ajer Attlee emphasised t'ds Izi

of ^crar;O.ns, p.revefl 
hie treatpjor.t O-f 
riy Jnfi^/r^aente

X . entiorj these natters, ‘Oet boear.no ^ < lai' 
or <’v siz'e any particMa?'’ rights i’ro?- yon or froii 
^/oux’ directors, b'rt at-pl;; to point net th' 
tenderKbioranean of yoir? department when dealing; 
iMth pollt3os, and to onphaaiso the fact b'u't 
yOur decision In re^razr? to myself - that is, yo’ir 
2’efTiaaX to allov/ ne to broadcast ry vieng or 
i'hr:l3ti£»n paciflsn sinply ■because x nji also a 
poM tlc’n'i, is sorethi'^v" which 1 think is both 
t;?‘O801y vnfa-ir imd intolorablo.

I’ov w.lil unde stand that to yonroelf o to 
those w?io are x‘ospn,:sjblo for this I have ro ill’bill, 
it is yoi- jadt'^nent which X ca;!! in nw'.stio.''.. ^le 
iiJ^.^. io a tr'erendous powe.- for rood or for tarf ‘'n 
t- e country, find as you know, 1 have for the last 
few years a^ali;. >.uid ay;;'.?! rGy.rnoeutcd to yon, fuid 
to ^ our Tate Pbairwo4i, wy view that its uno has 
bee)', cuid £vppa.rer*tly 13 .stil l to be, (grossly parti son-

Co almost evor^ other iAW.estion connected ■.•ith 
ibo ■■’ro/^ramres I hevr nctbiry but praise aawl often 
eu,]oy listenic^r 1*1.02? to co -cf-rts or to tai’3, '.‘Vcm 
ti'OU^h I :Aay ^>e in entire disaf^reoment aith the latter 
*t is the political outlook o.C t’kc dopa tnant 1 ^un 
f'.lli.rr I'-: cues tier,

I’inaU.y, I would ‘like to sa;; t'h.at X did not ffvG 
^iy 5.nfcrnatlon to. the twees a'bont this co. .trove.'sa. 
I ms telephoned and asked v?hothcr it was t?rse t'«.at 
you had iTjfased fie porn'ssio-'. honei-oa or o'&biQr the 
inforf-.ation had yot into the press. 1 tei.! you this 
because X do not io tend to enter into a prees con- 
t oversy or tlxe subject as 1 obrpoct there '.*111 be an 
Opportunity o"‘ <'k scussiny t-e .jiestion cf poMilca?, 
control when tb.e new Charter cones before the iiouge of 
Cor.aoj-iS,

lovws sincerely,

-'^eith.



thrbritish broadcasting corporation “
Broadcasting House, London, W. I

TELEPHONE : WELBECK 446 8 TELEGRAMS : BROADCASTS , LONDON

^(iV VS®-*rt' CtjS.^A^ ^ IgS^f^

16th January I056.

»0 eetA,,x''^>/"'^-‘»-**^ ^'^ /

Thank you for your letter of January 8th.

First let me say - for perhaps it was not 
clear in the P.S. of my last letter - that our letter 
of December 9th was submitted to our Board of Governors 
and approved by them.

V^e are sure that you did not intend to 
suggest that anyone had the right to broadcast, but the 
wording of your previous letter conveyed to us that 
impression and so we thought it prudent to state our 
attitude in the matter.

V/e are sure, too, that you cannot really think 
that we take the view that because a person is a 
politician he is thereby barred from being chosen as 
a broadcast speaker. We could not possibly do so, and 
for a variety of reasons: we shonld, for instance, 
deprive ourselves and our listeners of a number of our 
best and most interesting speakers - yourself among them. 
But your attitude on this specific subject had become 
at that time a matter of first-rate political significance, 
and we felt that a broadcast talk by you could not have been 
heard without political implications presenting themselves 
to listeners.

We greatly regret that you should- feel aggrieved
owing to a misconception of our attitude; and it is also 
a matter of profound concern that you should, in the latter 
part of your letter, again make charges of injustice to, 
and unfair treatment of,, the Labour Party. We should



-. ~ 2 -

regard this still more seriously were it not for the 
fact that thej/ are at least balanced by the criticisms 
we have to the opposite effect - criticisms of our 
Socialist tendencies.

I cannot understand your reference to 
Mr. Attlee. Since he succeeded you in office I have 
had the pleasure of meeting him here once, and on that 
occasion he said nothing about the subject to which 
you refer; we have had no communication from him 
indicating displeasure or dissatisfaction. The 
description of the Hoare-Laval Debate was a deplorably 
bad broadcast, the speaker being almost unintelligible. 
V/e were most concerned about this, as the man we had 
chosen was known to be a good descriptive writer; he 
was apparently overcome by stage fright when he found 
himself in front of the microphone. We had many 
complaints about the broadcast but no-one suggested 
that the speaker failed to bring out the main points 
of the debate in general, or of Mr. Attlee’s indictment 
in particular.

I should like to feel that what I have said 
above vzould make you a little happier about the two 
main points which seemed to be perplexing you: our 
attitude to politicians in general and to the Labour 
Party in particular. ?Jhile v^e cannot at present 
arrange for a broadcast by you on this particular subject, 
on which you feel so strongly, we hope that listeners 
may soon have an opportunity of hearing you again.

The Rt. Hon. George Lansbury, M.?., 
59, Bow Road, 

London, E.P*



i^ bw'< ’^ "W^
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Earl Marshal’s Office,

Norfolk House,

St. James’s Square, S,W.

Funeral of His Late Majesty King George Y at the Royal 

Chapel of Saint George, at VYindsor, on Tuesday, 28th 

January, 1936

The Earl Marshal has it in Command from the King to invite

to be present at the Royal Chapel of Saint George, at Windsor, on the 

occasion of the Funeral of His Late Majesty King George V. A reply is 

requested on the form attached hereto, and in the enclosed envelope, 

at the earliest possible moment.

Gentlemen - Full Dress with Trousers

Ladies - - Morning Dress

January, 1936

AjlJ^c^



l-EUORAKDUII of an agreement concluded on January 22nd_19;s^_^ 
between the Emergency Peace Campaign of the United States 
represented by Kirby Page of 347 Madison Avenue, Kev/ York 
City and the Right Honourable George Lansbury M.P. of 39 
Bov/ Road London, E. 3

(1) Mr Lansbury agrees to visit the United States between 
April 21st and May 18th 1936 approximately and to address 
meetings in support of the Campaign in general accordance 
with the schedule as attached and agreed upon between Er 
Page and Mr Lansbury

(2) The Emergency Peace Campaign will arrange for and pay- 
all transportation, hotels and other reasonable expenses 
within the United States for Mr Lansbury and one secretary

(3) The Emergency Peace Campaign will pay Mr Lansbury the 
sum of■ 6^250 (two hundred and fifty pounds) to cover trans
portation of himself a.nd secretary between London and the 
United States and any other expenses, this sum to be pahd 
in London four days before the date of Mr Lansbury leaving 
for the States

OF 
te*PLITIOAL^, 
\O AND oJ

Afty^^
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April §

& aft. 2^

25

SUN. 26

CITY

WASHINGT® ~ 
HEW YORK, N.Ti '

PHILADELPHIA. Pa

(Washington)

REST - Travel

KANSAS CITY, Mo

27 DES MOINES, Iowa

28 MINNEAPOLIS, Minn

SPTUKSS SPEAES2 SESjkESIi

H.Staerson Posdick

Kathleen Horris

29 REST

30 ST. PAUL, Minn.'

May 1 MILWAUKEE. Wis.'

Lxncheon 2

(W.I,L.meeting) ST, LOUIS, Mo,

4

5

6
Lxncheon

74 Bvfiains— 
. \^ Afternoon 7 

gening ^

9

10

Kirby Page
H II

It H

Hot a meeting, 'bn^ to meet President

Al'bert WJ>almer Kirby Page

E, J, Kennedy

H 5

H n

P,L. Bernstein

Bernstein

Chas. Gilkey

II n

B 0

n M

LANSBURY ('broadcast)
n

n

Roosevelt

II

H

II

n

n

n

INDIANAPOLIS.Ind

CHICAGO. Ill-,

gSSS - Travel
ANN ARBOR Mich

P»M. Isserman

II

R. T. Rich (7)

R, Newton

Kirby Page

ii n

CCLULEUS. Ohio (".I ethodi st General (ionferencey
AKR®, ®io______ P. M, Bernstein __T‘”P. M. Bernstein Kirby Page

TCLEDO, Ohid B. R. Brickner II It

REST - Travel

11 PITTSBURGH. Pa'. P, M. Isserman II n

12 CINCINNATI^ Ohio Z-Jk-lsserffigiL

«

n

n
T
H

H

u

LANSBURY

13 BEST - Travel

14 BUFFALO. N.Y.-

1^

16

17

18

G.. A. But,trick

ROCHESTER. N.Y-. toy E. Woolley.

HARTFORD, Qo-nn

REST - Travel

BOST®. Mass

iuJL..-Israel

■gMs..*-JxJteicfe.

H

X ^4^f/^/iil^



''WESTERN UNION
^ (THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY)

■ , ' CABLEGRAM
ANGLO-AMERICAN TELEGRAPK,.CO- Ld. CANADlAN NATIONAL TELEGRAPHS.

REOEIVED AT 22 GREAT WINCHESTER STREET, LONDON, E.C.2. (Tel. No. London Wall 1234.)

,M0115 TORONTO 84 1/51 6
Q^^l

NLT RPT .^O HON GEORGE LANSBUR’^^lJp^ ^ 

HOUSE OF COMMONS LONDON,

i?^ REB 6 PM id 4^

HAVE JUST LEARNED THROUGH KIRBY PAGE THAT YOU ARE COMING 

TO AMERICA IN APRIL STOP ON BEHALF COMMITTEE TRADE UNIONISTS 

CCF AND PEACE LEADERS CORDIALLY INVITE YOU ADDRESS GREAT 

PEACE MEETING FIFTEEN THOUSAND PEOPLE TORONTO BEFORE OR 
FOLLOWING AMERICAN TOUR STOP'

Please send your Reply 'ii^^/^in^don You may telephone as for



THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
,1 (INCORPORATED IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK, U. S. A., WITH LIMITED LIABIL: '



i ■ ~.  WESTERN UNION
Sly \ "' (THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY) V

CABLEGRAM
ANGLO-AMERICAN TELEGRAPH CO.. Ld. CANADIAN NATIONAL TELEGRAPHS.

■RECEIVEO AT 22 GREAT WINCHESTER STREET, LONDON, E.0.2. (Tel. No. London Wall 1234.) 1. '

2/M0115 NLT HON 53,

WILL ARRANGE DATE SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE EXPENSES 
GUARANTEED STOP WE ARE BUILDING MIGHTY PEACE MOVEMENT 
IN CANADA WE NEED YOUR HELP EAGERLY LOOK FORWARD YOUR 
ACCEPTANCE,

A A MACLEOD
73 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,

Please send your Repl:^ 'li^U^^'tfM&fC You may telephone us for a messenger



THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
(INCORPORATED IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK, U. S. A., WITH LIMITED LIABILITY.)



13. ii. 36.

i>CiiX‘ 3ir,

’ or ’^pT* vciiT* cahTf’^ rrr^ "i/n conjClrn tho reply 15 
We Wlc'-t IM-l If ’^■’33 "- V'-- -lenno^ to 
^,,^,^v -pv In Toronto at the end of ills 
WW IJ^ l.-G ‘V7te^ Stotrn.

yet i‘«eo^ve^ 
a confirration of the nursested Itinery in 
the V.3., be helj e-’roo. hp fini nhes h?.r> tour 
qt Hochenten on or about May 18th. ^ic v.'oi'ld 
then need to l-ve three days’ rest . 
to vm, as his voice w^ll nndofbtedl.y he bepiruunc 
to show the effeotr rf so mwb. ^^oahlnr. jHii 
von bo yood enough to f^et into touch w1 tr. ^^r. 
kirby Maye with r r ' to thr or-.o* Jeto anc 
perhaps you would arran^re with hin aboi*v uho 

ex,,'enscs.

I 3hf.”.? ho acoopr ony’nr laansbuiry.

Tours faithfully.

Private Secrc'tory.

Mr A,Xi,.Mac lend ,
7^, x^dojc-ide 3troo* foot, 

Toronto, Canada•

M‘-f'^<^



PHONE WA. 6461 221-225 RICHMOND STREET WEST

Co-operative Commonwealth Federation 
(ONTARIO SECTION) 

Toronto, Canada
«a^> 11

JOHN MITCHELL, 
President.

GRAHAM SPRY,
Vice-President,

Toronto, Feb. 21/36.

HERBERT ORLOPF, 
Provincial Secretary.

CLIFFORD SEATON, 
Treasurer,

Sir Stafford-Grippe, 
3 Elm Court, 
London, England.

Dear Sir Staffords

We have just received information that George 
Lansbury will speak here on May 22nd on the united 
front platform of the League Against War and Fascism. 
I have cabled you as in the attached.

Knowing our situation here, you will appreciate 
how much our difficulties will be increased if the pres
tige of the former leader of the British Labour Party, 
Mr. George Lansbury, is added to the drive for a united 
front. The drive is in fall blast. Members of the Com
munist Party are being sent into our clubs and pressure 
of every sort is being used, and the spearhead of this 
drive is the Canadian League Against War and Fascism. 
When we are making such valiant efforts to secure the sup
port of the dependent middle classes, the farmers and 
above all, the still rather conservative trade unions, 
if we succumbed to the Communist Party pressure and un
ited with them, unity with the larger elements would be 
for a long time impossible. We all agree that a united 
front now would reduce the C. G. F. to the status of an 
ineffectual minority group with no mass appeal. This is 
not to suggest that there are no 0. C. F. members who 
favour an immediate united front. On the contrary, thae 
are small groups in almost every executive, at leest in 
the cities, and in every cluh discussing the question. 
Indeed, at the moment, it is the liveliest issue.

The announcement that George Lansbury will speak 
for the League Against War and Fascism means that the 
whole prestige attached to his name, and indeed, that of 
the British Labour Party, will be thrown on the side of 
the united front. I speak with the most cautious consider
ation when I say that for a former leader of the British



Labour Party to visit Toronto in the midst of a threatening 
crisis for a movement patterned on the Labour Party, is 
nothing less than a disaster; and my cable was hardly strong 
enough. The announcement has appeared first in the Comranist 
papers and now in the dailies that Mr. Lansbury will apeak, 
probably in the Maple Leaf dardens, under the auspices of the 
League, and that he will speak with Social Credit members o’f 
parliament. Communist members and C. C, P. members. I wish 
to say at once that no invitation has yet been extended to the 
C. C. P. members and I am quite convinced that none of the 
G, C. F. leaders will appear on that platform. Indeed, I have 
the definite assurance of the C. C. P. group in the House of 
Commons, to which I add the principal officers of the Ontario 
Council and the National Council, that they cannot co-operate 
in any such meeting.

One of the decisive reasons why the C. C. P. has con- 
sistenly rejected both nationally and provincially, any affil
iation with the League Against Y/ar and Fascism is the example 
of the British Labour Party, which even threatened to expel 
Lord Marley and others. Now, the leader of the Party at that 
time is visithg Canada under the auspices of the League.

I need labour the point no farther and I urge that if 
at all possible, Mr. Lansbury withdraw his acceptance of this 
invitation from the subsidiary group of a bitter political 
rival and agree to speak under the auspices of the C. C. P. I 
informally invited him when I dined with you and him in your 
rooms in the House of Commons. This is no adequate ground for 
expecting him to think of us first, but as the C. C. F. is the 
party related to the Labour Party, possibly ray prior invitation 
may provide some excuse for reconsidering arrangements.

This letter may seem somewhat strong to you; it is 
mild in comparison to what is being said elsewhere.

I sincerely hope that you can save us from the con
sequences.

With very best personal regards.

Yours sincerely.

GS:DF Graham Spry,



Sir Stafford Cripps
3 £lia Goart, Temple " a
London, iiingland (
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g^pearing with Social Credit nembers, oormunists ©to. This is utterly 

embarrassing to the whole Canadian labor movement, hinders our 

relations with unions and with farmers and threatens unforturate 

political oonsetiuencas. League is spearhead of united front drive 

of Goranunists here aimed at our provincial national conventions 

April and July. GGF nationally provincially repeatedly rejected 

affiliation with League largely because of Briti^i Labor Party 

example. I cannot too strongly, too urgently emphasize the menacing 

situation if Lansbury’s weight thrown behind GocT unists hers. It 

will be disastrous, ffoodsworth, Coldwell, Maclnnis, Underhill, 

Scott endorse this cable and iwge reconsideration, especially as 

Lansbury informally invited personally my 1 st visit to England. 

This whole situation is serious.

Spry.

/^ OP
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P.O.Box 636. Norf oik. Virginia^

S’abraar^ 21.1936

Hon G«org« lansbarj^, 
Meoiber Parliament* 
London. England.

Baar Sir^*

This letter may not be of tbe slightest Interest to you. 
but it is relative to a matter of great interest to me. and. as they 
say. in this country. ” I want tq/get it off my chest”, so I am writ
ing you.

I read with much interest two different reports of state
ments you bad made ih Parliament, regarding the advisa&ility of some 
plan being evolved for the more equitable distribution of Colonies 
among the countries having none.- or having too few.

Kspecially do I have reference to an article in a local pap
er of the Sth Pebruai^y. when you made a certain motion which was voted 
down. 228 to 137. but which motion seemed to have the effect of making 
the House of Commons realize the futility of war and of getting them to 
see the great danger there is in the present world-wide preparations 
for war.

I also noted the broadsides that were hurled at you by the 
Imperialistic Press for your stand.

And now. may I give iqyreasoni^or my particular interest and 
more than interest, my anxiety in this matter ?

I am an American ^ut by birth a Scot.f from Glasgow.) coming 
here when a very small boy. But there is within me and always will be 
I think, a very strong ifievotion to the land of my birth and it makes me 
fear and t remble when I see things happening in my native land which 
look’s in mamy ways, like the fore-runner of what might be the doom of 
the British Empire.

When I see Germaz^ and Italy both arming and not only arming 
but both being led by sabre-rattling and fire-eating Dictators, who 
seemto think that their principal duty in life is to make threats^ open 
and guarded as well, against every other nation which dares to cross « 
their paths. It is a time of danger. I am^ooking at things from an 
outside standpoint. I am hot a Briton.now. I am an American^and look
ing at these conditons from an American standpoint.

You doubtless believe.-fat least I suppose you do..and I hope 
you do, for it is an unquestionable tratb,-) that had the United States 
not entered the great War on the side of the Allies in 1917, there might 
now be no British Empire for some of these British ImperialAsts to brag 
about. You khow as well as I do* and perhaps better, that the British 
and Allied shipping was being destroyed far more rapidly than it could 
be replaced, and it was only a question of bow much longer the intensi
fied submarine warfare would have to continuejiefore there would be no 
British or other ships to bring the absolut|^^^h^^Raities of life to the 
people in the United Kingdom, not to speaWf ^rr^hing supplies for the 
Allied Armies, in Erance and Belgium. .
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Wall, we did entef the wan. It ia tree, but if the same tend it ions 
should prevail again in sai^ 1937 or 1945 or any othei^time in the near 
future. I really d ont think there is a ghost of a chance that the United 
States would permit itself to be drawn into another conflagration.

Personally I, of course, (being a Briton by birtb) would farnather 
see the U.S.enter such a war than see the British Hmpire become a Colony 
of Germany, but how many Americans look at^his as I d© ? A comparatively 
few. indeed. Out of It be 123,ooo.ooo people here a tremendous number 
of them are of German birth and descent, and Italian birth and descent 
and Irish birth and descent.

Before the Hthiopian troubles arose. I dnnt suppose there was much 
antagonism to the British Empire in this country among Italians, but the 
past year has made^ tremendous difference in this, and when you realize 
that there are more Italians in New York City than there are in Rome, one 
must stop and think about the awful possibilities of the American pesgile 
and the American Congress being swayed by all these German,*'It a Han-a nd 
Irisb-inlluanced people. It is beyond your powers to understand because,^ 
’you do not live in the States and I have lived here sinne Iwas about ^12 
and I am now over 60.** a very large part of that time in New York City.

But, to continue,- it is this great force of German and Irish 
influence which has kept the U.S. out of the League of Nations. Of course 
there are many real Americans who also are opposed to the League of Kttions 
and many of the most prominent members of Congress, in both houses, are 
opposed to it. because of the fear of ’’entangling a lliances”. but it is 
the rankling in the hearts of the Irish and their descendents which has 
been one of the principal causes of the U.S. holding itself aloof from 
a League in which the British infiJaence is so predominant. You under

stand t bis as well as Ido., but you cannot appreciate how this feeling 
has permeated the hearts of thousands and thousands of the sons and daught
ers of Irish people in this country,- you can’t understand thia as I_ un
derstand it. for I see it eveiy day.

And . since the World War. of course the bitterness of the Irish 4 
element has been greatly added t o by the antagonism of all German people 
and their descendents. One living in London has not the slightest idea 
of the power these two elements possess in swaying the actions of an Am
erican Congress.

It seems to me sdlabsurd fort bese so-called ’’Imperialists” in 
Britain to talk so big about the power of the British Empire. It i4a big 
and a powerful Empire, to be sure, but it is by no means, invulneraole.

Bo y ou read the ’^Readers Bigest” ? If not. read an article in the 
Becember or January Number, entitled ” After Ethiopia, Britain ?” - or 
some thing like thatyl am net exactly sureof ibe title.

It g^s as somethigg to think about, as regards the peril in whihh 
Britain stands today. Should Germany unite with Italy, what could they 
not do ? And wffe Japan, at the same psychological moment, ( it would 
certainly be psychological for them,) to decide to steal part of the Ear 
East,- Singapore, perhaps, or some of the co ice spots of India, then what 

power could save the British Empire from toppling down like a pack of 
cards? Not all the Imperialists that ever lived could stop it. 
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About ten daj^s ago.I want to a lactura. bare, b^ Ur George (?) 
Sokolski, a writer and author whom 3^oa perhaps know of. T was delighted 
to see that durin^is lecture, he took the same position that I do. ex
actly, about this distribution of Colonies and access for the nations 
having no colonies to the sources of supplies of raw material.

No one who is not an out-an3-out idiot can think that Germany is 
going to be forever satisfied with her present ”place in'the worlds

Now. Ido not like to bear the German people or press speak of "Der 
Tag”, but XSM ^o’’ ‘*’**®'^ ^^ ^® ’^^'^ •^•^ sensible for persons to think 
that that great country will ever be satisfied until she gets back some 
if not all of the Colonies she lost as a result of the World war. and 
perhaps even a piece ofAlsace-Lorraine.

I am not so sure of the last mentioned provinces, for I am not d| 
very familiar with that part of the subject, but I feel just as sure 
as I am that I am living at this moment, that it is only a question of 
time. ( when she gets her armaments to ^tewbat she considers the proper 
degree of efficiency and sufficient in aumbers.) before she will djeman£, 
her share of the Colonies.

And I believe she is right. It is not right for one power to mono
polize Bo^ucb of the earth's surface, as BritTan does today.

And it wo uld be far far better ,>^oyes, infinitely better .-for the 
Nationsrof the world to meet around a table and consider these matters 
iria friendly way. than for them to dilly-dally along, doing nothing ex
cept spend the millions and millions of pounds, and marks and dollars 
and lire and francs for new guns and battleships and cruisers &c. when 
nine-tenths of thia money might far bette:^be used to aleviate the suffer
ings of the poor in the respective countries concerned*

What would the loss of a few colonies be to Britain as compared 
with the loss of the millions of young men whose lives were either snuff eel 

out sudienly, or. maybe worse, made cripples and paralytics for life, in 
the late great war ? Who dares to compare the one loss witb/tbe other?

OS. the Imperialists will say.- * What about the prestige of the 
great British Empire .-is it to go for naught ? ” Oh. yes. it will go 
for something, it will go to make peace in the world, it will go to pave 
the way for a more brotherly attitude between men and men and nations and 
nations.

” What about ( they will say.)-'our Sons and nephews who havyjobs h 
the Civil Service in all these colonies ? ” <

Well, they will lose t heir jobs. #ut what are these few. f perhaps 
loo.000 jobs, maybe ?) jobs as compared with the millions who will other 
wise lose their lives ? Is there any comparison ? And what about the 
widows and t he prpt^s ? No widows or orphans will be made by any sort 
0^ ® P*Qc* conference.

I hope this letter will interest you and that it will, ait least, 
give you the views that pertain in some people*s hearts. And. after all. 
maybe I have iwst as much real heart interest in the continued prosperity 
and growth of the British Empire as dwells in the hearts of the most 
boastful of all the Imperlalsts in London or the whole U.K.

With admiration for your stand. yoara v»ry truly.



601 West noth Street Ap't 3.L.
New York, New York. U.S.A.
Feb 22nd 1936

Mr Q-eorge LgjniShury
House Of Commons
London
Sngland

Dear Sir:

The writer was English horn, hut migrated 
here in my youth, and am now an American Citizen. Without 
choice , am now' a retired Actor, hut deeply interested in 
World Affairs, and especially in your views and perspective 
in these matters, which have just occasionally caught 
glimpses of in the press. Best wishes and success to you, 
and perhaps the enclosed may assure you that we have views 
in common.

Sincerely yours



(^<4^ BY PRINCIPLE

r ' ’OUR ONLY ALTERNATIVE
IP OUR CIVILIZATION IS TO ^ SALVAGED

The time is imminent for the human race to make 
its choice between the many inconsistent and conflicting forms of 
government that we now behold entrenched in fearful or hostile atti
tudes behind fortified frontiers, that comprise the world of nations 
to-day, on the one hand, and a community of nations, or a world order 
governed by Principle - the apodictical Principle of wisdom, justice, 
judgement, and equity on the other. For ingrained in the former, there 
still remain even in this year of grace, the barbarous jungle codes of 
coveting, getting and holding, through the same old bestial and rapa
cious means of fang and claw, except that they have become more intensi
fied in vulpine, venom and violence, that mass annihilation of humanity 
impends. While the adoption of the latter would provide a foundation 
on which to build a new and enduring civilization, and reveal the way 
to adjust and synchronize the social, economic and political codes of 
our civilization, technologically with our advanced mechanized, in
dustrial and agrarian progress and efficiency, thereby unifying and 
balancing the whole world’s production and consumption for the general 
welfare of all mankind.

National frontiers are vanishing, communication 
by radio, and travel by air can prove their advantage and defy them. 
The human race is hourly becoming more and more Interdependent, inso
much that co-ordination, co-operation and reciprocation is an impera
tive demand. If selfish rugged individualism and the mere personal 
opinion of a few men continue to influence nations into indifference 
and laissez faire, and to willfully disregard this Irrepressible demand 
for world organization, a world order governed by Principle, then our 
present unreliable civilization and culture can only culminate in chaos.

Therefore a federation of nations governed by this 
apodictical Principle is predestined. It is the world’s one great 
fundamental need, and must supersede all personal dictators, oligar
chies, plutocracies, and the many obsolete conflicting powers, and be 
acknowledged as the one supreme governing power. Principle will then 
govern men just the same as the principles of music or mathematics 
governs, wherein each individual note of music, and each mathematical 
unit has its proper place and function, and where accuracy and harmony 
is the logical result of obedience to given rules. Wen this is 
adopted, taught, and practiced, then integrity as well as capability 
will measure in the standard of man, and the absorbing traits of greed, 
and the mollusc traits of racial preferences and aversions will lapse 
into desuetude.

In large industries where steam is utilized to 
generate power, its production and consumption is regulated and con
trolled through the application of the following basic principles: 
(1) A steam gauge on the front of the steam boilers which registers 
the pressure within. (2) A safety-valve on the top of the boilers 
which works automatically through the adjustment of a weight set at 
an exact point on its fulcrum, lever which yields when the steam 
pressure rises above its registered capacity for safety, and (3) that 
simple but very essential mechanical device attached to the stationary 
power driving engine known as a governor, a small but indispensable 
contrivance that regulates the overproduction or underconsumption of 
power throughout the whole great factory. Necessity has c.ompelled man 
to adopt these ingenious principles to govern and Insure his mechanical 
creations in order to establish mechanical security; and necessity will 
compel him to adopt this apodictical Principle of wisdom, justice, 
judgement and equity to govern him, in order to establish and insure 
his social, economic and political security.

Copyright 1935 X^^

OF Frank Bertrand (mpolitical
601 West noth Street and 
New York, New York,
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Monday, February 24, 1926

J.S. Middlgton, Sec’y,
The Labour Party,
Transport House, South Block,
Smith Stiuare , 
London, S .V». 1. , England .

Pear Mr. Middleton;

I trust, in regard to what I shall write, that I shall 
not he considered presumptuous, since I write, not on 
behalf of myself personally, but as secretary of a young, 
vigorous, but still struggling Socialist party, a labour 
movement the fate of which is still in the balance.

It has been brought to my attention that Mr. George 
Lansbury, formerly leader of the British Labour Party, 
is coming to this continent on a speaking tour shortly, 
and has undertaken to speak for the Canadian League against 
War and Fascism. I do not know whether or not the 
significance of this was apparent to Mr. Lansbury when he 
made this arrangement. If not, I hasten to bring it to 
your attention, in the hope that, as Secretary of the 
British Labour Party, you may officially apprise Mr. Lansbury 
of the fateful conEeq.uences of this action. If in the 
affirmative, I still wish to acquaint you with the facts, 
in the hope that you may prevail upon Mr. Lansbury to 
change his mind.

The Canadian league against War and Fascism, although 
nominally non-political is definitely Communist-instigated, 
created, and controlled. It is used as an instrument of 
contacting our C.C.F. members and influencing them in 
this indirect way to look favourably upon the question of 
an United Front. Formerly the Communists were bent upon 
destroying the C.C.F., and did all in their power to do so - 
we were the Third Capitalist Party, we were social-fascists, 
we were fakirs misleading and betraying the people, etc., 
etc.... When disruption proved im^possible, the tactics 
changed to that of forcing us into an United Front with 
them, - whether sincerely, in an effort to combat and stay 
the power of onrushing Fascism, or whether as a new means 
of destroying us, I hesitate to say. I say "a new means” 
because rightly or wrongly (that is not the question just 
now) the word ’’Communist” is anathema to the average 
Canadian, and to link the Communists with the C.C.F. in an 
United Front at this stage of the game, would be a very 
effective way of destroying the C.C.F., so far as its . 
influence on the Canadian people, and its chances of a^t'uiring 
them in a mass movement, is concerned. /< o-



The leaders of the Communist Party are amongst the lo 
leaders of the League Against War and Fascism. Every 
possible effort is being made by League members to inveigle 
C.C.F. people into their organization, the more prominent 
the C.C.F. member, the better - and every success in securing 
the adherence of a "leading” C.C.F. person is celebrated 
by them as a glorious victory. Their Chairman recently 
boasted to me, on an occasion when I turned down joint 
action on a specific point, that the League included 
approximately twenty-six C.C.F. people in its roster. 
Everyone of them, where possible, is given a prominent 
position in the League - all part of the game, so to speak. 
It is surprising, and more than a coincidence, that all 
these people gradually commence to talk of the necessity of 
the United Front, and begin to exert more and more pressure 
on the C.C.F. Movement for an United Front, unconscious as 
a rule of the fact that they have first been skilfully 
worked on by "League" members.

Unfortunately in Canada, as proj)ably in most countries, 
the masses of the people are still to the right of the 
C.C.F., no^ to the left. Any chance we have of acauiring 
their adherence, of obtaining an open sesame to their allegiance 
of contacting and educating them to the logic and reasonable
ness and attractiveness of our programme, would be lost 
if the C.C.F. were linked with the Communist Party. In 
the minds of the masses of the people, influenced as they 
are by the Capitalist Press, who deliberately broaden and 
spread that impression, the League is a Communist organiza
tion. If, therefore, Mr. Lansbury a leading, if not "the" 
leading exponent of the principles of the British Labour 
Party, of which we, the C.C.F., are the Canadian counter
part, speaks for the League and not for us, this will 
provide the greatest blow to the Jjabour and Socialist 
Movement in Canada, which is striving to bring in a new 
social order by constitutional, as opposed to non-constitu- 
tional means - it will set us back years in our work, and 
development. To have the representative of the British 
Constitutional Socialist Party speak for the League, controlled 
as it is by those who sneer at and laugh at and deem impossible, 
the parliamentary approach to Socialism, will make us, the 
Canadian Constitutional Socialist party, the laughing stock 
of all who understand the situation, and will bewilder and 
perplex those who do not understand, thereby making our task 
of education that much more difficult.

I said at the beginnihg, that I was "the secretary of 
a young vigorous, but still struggling, socialist party, a 
labour movement, the fate of which is still in the balance". 
IT we were not vigorous but decadent, with no chance of 
success, I would not presume to bother you with my appeal - 
if we were not Socialist, I would not bother you - if our 
fate as an influential factor with the Canadian masses, 
in the life of Canada, were not still in the balance, if we ■ 
were a mature, definitely permanent, not-to-be-swayed-from- 
our-pat|t, fixed-in-the-minds~of-the-people, organization, 
I would not bother you. But our fate IS still in the balance, 
we as a party have barely learned to waif, and I hesitate 
J_£ think of the effect on our organization, on our develop
ment, if Mr. Lansbury were to speak for any but the C.C.F. 
while in Canada.

People, cities, parties, even countries, are not 
isolated organisms. More end m.ore is the world becoming 
interdependent, with what is happening in one part of the 
world, bound to affect the rest of the world. The success 
or the failure of a Socialist Movement in any part of the 
world, is bound to affect the success or failure of all 
other Socialist parties throughout the world. In the name



of Socialism in general, therefore, and. particularly 
of Socialism in Canada, we of the G.G.F. appeal to you 
to take all possible steps to persuade Mr. Lansbury to 
change his plans and speak for the G.C.F. instead.

Sincerely,

(Signed) HERBERT ORLOFF

Herbert Orloff, 
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

P.S. May I suggest that some sort of machinery be set 
up whereby information as to prominent members of the 
British Labour Party coming to this continent, could be 
forwarded to us and arrangements made, if possible, to 
have them speak for us. This would prevent anything 
like the incident above mentioned recurring.
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Prominent Peace and Religious 
Leaders Launch

Emergency Peace Campaign

Philadelphia, Penna., March 1st — Calling upon the 
people of the United States to make a sacrifice for peace 
now to prevent war and its more costly sacrifices later, a 
group of prominent peace and religious leaders of the nation 
will launch on April 21st an Emergency Peace Campaign 
which during the next two years will attempt to mobilize the 
peace sentiment of the nation into a force powerful enough 
to resist and relieve conditions which, it is felt, are sweeping 
the United States and the world into war and subsequent 
chaos.

The announcement of the Campaign was made yester
day by Ray Newton, Secretary of the Peace Section of the 
American Friends Service Committee, who is the Executive 
Director, from the headquarters at 20 South Twelfth Street, 
Philadelphia. Initiated by the American Friends Service 
Committee, which will serve as treasurer of the movement, 
the Campaign will have the co-operation of leaders from 
peace organizations, religious bodies of all faiths, trade 
unions and labor groups, liberal organizations, student and 
youth groups, Negro groups and other agencies interested in 
keeping the United States out of war and in improving the 
present serious international situation. It is headed by Dr. 
W. 0. Mendenhall, president of Whittier College, California, 
who is the chairman.

The program is the most ambitious ever attempted by 
the peace movement in the United States. It has grown out 
of the conviction of outstanding national leaders that the 
time has come for men and women to consecrate themselves 
to the cause of peace as the outstanding responsibility of 
this generation. The Campaign is asking volunteer service 
from ministers, college presidents, professors and teachers, 
peace leaders, labor leaders, young people and others.

Prominent Speakers Enlisted
The Rt. Honorable George Lansbury, M.P., prominent 

British Laborite, is coming to th& United’^^fes to speak for 
the Campaign in twenty cities from April 21st to May 18th. 
In addition to Mr. Lansbury, many of the nation’s foremost 
peace and church leaders have agreed to serve as members 
of the speaking teams which will tour the country this 
spring, in the fall and again the following winter. These in
clude Harry Emerson Fosdick; President Frank P. Graham, 
of the University of North Carolina; Bishop E. L. Parsons,



of San Francisco; Rabbi Edward L. Israel, of Baltimore, 
Maryland; Mordecai Johnson, president of Howard Univer
sity; Dorothy Detzer; Norman Thomas; Bishop Paul B. 
Kern, of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Greensboro, 
North Carolina; Ernest F. Tittle, pastor of the First Meth
odist Episcopal Church of Evanston, Illinois; Allan Knight 
Chalmers, minister Broadway Tabernacle Church, New 
York; Rabbi Philip S. Bernstein, of Rochester; Robbins 
Wolcott Barstow, President of the Hartford Seminary Foun
dation; E. R. Bowen, General Secretary of the Co-operative 
League of America; Albert Buckner Coe; Jerome Davis, 
School of Religion, Yale University; Dr. John W. Day, 
Dean of Grace Cathedral, Topeka, Kansas; Paul H. Douglas, 
Professor of Economics at the University of Chicago; W. E. 
B. DuBois, of Atlanta University; Sherwood Eddy, world 
traveler and lecturer; Clark M. Eichelberger, National 
Director of the League of Nations Association; Charles W. 
Gilkey; H. S. Hilley, President of Atlantic Christian Col
lege; John Haynes Holmes; Hannah Clothier Hull, national 
president of the Women’s International League for Peace 
and Freedom; William P. King, editor of the Christian 
Advocate; Frederick J. Libby, Executive Secretary of the 
National Council for the Prevention of War; Eduard C. 
Lindeman; Dr. W. 0. Mendenhall; Charles Clayton Morri
son; Reinhold Niebuhr; Dr. Albert W. Palmer, of the 
Chicago Theological Seminary; Kirby Page; E. McNeill 
Poteat; John Nevin Sayre; Edward A. Steiner; George 
Stewart, of Stamford, Conn.; Bishop James C. Baker, San 
Francisco, Cal.; Alfred E. Bingham, Editor “Common 
Sense”; Lt. Comm. Stewart F. Bryant, U. S. N. (retired), 
Leland Stanford University; Rev. Geo. A. Buttrick, Madison 
Avenue Church, New York City; Rev. Russell J. Clinchy, 
Washington, D. C.; Rev. James E. Crowther, Denver, 
Colorado; Bishop Ralph S. Cushman, Denver, Colorado; 
Mrs. Addie W. Dickerson, Philadelphia, Pa.; Rev. R. B. 
Eleazer, Atlanta, Ga.; Dr. Chas. A. Ellwood, Duke Univer
sity, Durham, N. C.; Prof. James W. Gamer, University of 
Illinois; Prof. Ernest H. Hahne, Northwestern University; 
Rabbi Ferdinand M. Isserman; Rabbi James G. Heller, Cin
cinnati, 0.; President Hamilton Holt, Rollins College; Prof. 
Maynard C. Krueger, University of Chicago; Prof. Robert 
Morse Lovett, University of Chicago; Bishop Francis J. 
McConnell, New York City; Miss Jeanette Rankin, Washing
ton, D. C.; Raymond T. Rich, Director, World Peace Foun
dation; Dean Elbert Russell, Duke University, Durham, 
N. C.; Dr. Alfred Salter, M.P. of London, England; Presi
dent V. F. Schwalm, McPherson College; Rev. T. Guthrie 
Speers, Baltimore, Md.; Rev. Jesse Wm. Stitt, Brooklyn, 
N. Y; Dr. Alva W. Taylor, Vanderbilt University; Prof. 
Jesse H. Holmes, Swarthmore.

The Emergency Peace Campaign will be launched on 
April 21st with a nation-wide radio program over the NBC 
network from 10 to 10.30 P. M., on which Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and Mr._Lansbury will speak. A peace rally at 
Carnegie Hall, in New iotk City, on the evening of April 
22nd will be the opening meeting of the Campaign.

The Campaign’s purpose, as explained by Mr. Newton, 
and stated in its literature, is “to keep the United States 
from going to war and to achieve world peace by (1) 
Strengthening pacific alternatives to armed conflict; (2) 
Bringing about such political and economic changes as are 
essential to a just and peaceable world order; and (3) 
Recruiting and uniting in a dynamic movement all organiza
tions and individuals who are determined not to approve 
of or participate in war.”

Three Aspects of the Campaign
The meetings will emphasize three aspects of the peace 

issue:—the necessity for political action to prevent war and 
to bring about the use of pacific means for settling disputes; 
the necessity for economic changes to relieve the present 
international tensions and rivalries; and the necessity for 
the individual to renounce the war method as a principle of 
religious faith and as a means of combatting the growth of 
militarism and the war spirit. Wherever possible, a Resolu
tion expressing the attitude of the meeting towards a par
ticular governmental policy or proposed legislation affect
ing the peace issue will be passed.

A Registration Blank and Questionnaire to determine 
the general attitude of the people on war and peace will be 
distributed throughout the country by the Campaign forces.

The youth of America will be mobilized by the Emer
gency Peace Campaign in several ways. Peace Caravans of 
young men or women, carefully selected, adequately trained, 
and under mature leadership, will be organized to spend 
several months in strategic rural areas discussing the prob
lems of world peace wherever possible, especially with other 
young people. They will also help the peace-minded people 
develop effective political action. The living expenses of 
those joining the Caravans, estimated at thirty dollars a, 
month, wherever possible will be borne by themselves, their 
families, or the college or group from which they come. In 
addition. Summer Work Camps will be set up where young 
people will work during the day at some useful peace-time 
task in an underprivileged community and in the evening 
will develop the philosophy, and, if possible, the tech
nique of non-violent leadership in the solution of conflict 
situations.

The plans of the Campaign also include a vast Demon
stration of Peace Workers in Washington, D. C., early in 
January of 1937, on the eve of the opening of Congress. 
Assemblies of previously enrolled peace workers throughout 
the country are scheduled for Armistice Day, 1936. Further 
activities will be developed as the Campaign progresses.

A Call to Give for Peace
Mr. Newton, in announcing the Campaign, said: 

“Because the drift toward war is so rapid today, there is no 
time to be lost. Many people must lay down their present



tasks, important as they are, and throw themselves into this 
great struggle. They must give themselves for peace just 
as in 1914-1918 millions gave themselves to war. Others 
must give their capital—not merely their income—just as 
throughout the ages, people either freely or under com
pulsion have laid their capital upon the altar of Mars.

“If the people of this country catch the vision of such 
sacrificial giving on a large scale and sustain it over a con
siderable period of time, we can have peace, world peace— 
if not we shall have war, world war. The sacrifice will be 
made. The only question is ‘Will it be for war or for 
peace?’”

The budget of the Emergency Peace Campaign for the 
first year will be between $500,000 and $1,000,000. Of this, 
$150,000 has been raised.

Among those on the Policy-Forming Council are 
Devere Allen, Roswell P. Barnes, Joseph V. Baker, Rabbi 
Philip S. Bernstein, Rufus D. Bowman, Roy Burkhart, Allan 
K. Chalmers, Henry Crane, Addie W. Dickerson, Dorothy 
Detzer, Merle N. English, Dorothy Fosdick, Harold E. Fey, 
Rabbi Sidney E. Goldstein, Emily B. Harvey, W. A. C. 
Hughes, Hannah Clothier Hull, John Haynes Holmes, Emily 
Cooper Johnson, Frederick J. Libby, W. 0. Mendenhall, 
Donald Messenger, Fred Atkins Moore, Homer L. Morris, 
Ross Murphy, Ray Newton, Mildred Scott Olmstead, Kirby 
Pag?, Clarence E. Pickett, J. Nevin Sayre, Tucker P. Smith, 
Monroe Sweetland and Norman Thomas.

EMERGENCY PEACE CAMPAIGN
HEADQUARTERS

20 South 12th Street

PHILADELPHU, PENNA.
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Executive Director 
RAY NEWTON

Emergency Peace Campaign
20 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

February 28, 1936

Rt.Honorable George Lansbury
39 Bov; Hoad

London, S 3
England

Dear Friend:

Ever since Kirby Page 
tills country to Help us launch 
intended to write you in order

told me of your willingness to come to 
the emergency peace cargiaign, I have 
to thank you.

In the first place I want to confirm the arrangements which 

Kirby Page made with you concerning which both you and I have a mem
orandum, In the second place I wonder if Kirby Page has told you 
about our plans to initiate the anpaign on the evening of April 21st, 
by a radio broadcast over the national Broadcasting Company, which is 
a nation-wide hook-up. The broadcast will be over Station WJZ from 
10:00 to 10:30 P.M. Eastern Standard Time. Eleanor Roosevelt (llrs. 
Franklin D.) has agreed to help with the broadcast. The thou^t io 
now that you would liave ten or twelve minutes, tliat LIrs. Roosevelt 
would have about five, that there would be seven or eight minutes for 
an explanation of the Canpaign and perhaps we will try to get some 
nationally famous quartette to sing a song. Tliese enact details we 
will have to work out later.

I am asking Kirby Page to take up with you the matter of 
the enact length of your speech over the radio, arrangements for 
meeting you at Hew York, and so forth.

T/e are rapidly arranging your schedule while in this country. 
Your coming is arousing a great deal of interest, and you can be sure 
of fine audiences in practically every city. While I have not been 
close to the details of these meetirgs, the plan is to take halls that 
will seat from 3,000 to 5,000 people wherever we can procure such accom
modations.

Again let me thank you for j^’onr willingness to help us with 
this great enterprise. The peace lovers of the world will do well if 
we avoid another great catastrophic conflict.

With all good wishes.

EIT: whp

Sincerely,

Ray Hewton



AN AMERICAN "EMERGENCY PEACE CAMPAIGN**

Copy of Press Statement issued Marell,,JLa,t>,
1936, from Emergency Peace Campaign Headquarters, 
20 South 12th Street, Philadelphia, Penna. U.S.A.

Philadelphia, Penna., March 1st — Calling upon the people of the
United States to make a 

sacrifice for peace now to prevent war and its more costly sacri
fices later, a group of prominent peace and religious leaders of 
the nation will launch on April 21st an Emergency Peace Campaign 
which during the next two years will attempt to mobilize the peace 
sentiment of the nation into a force powerful enough to resist and 
relieve conditions which, it is felt, are sweeping the United 
States and the world into war and subsequent chaos.

The announcement of the Campaign was made yesterday by Ray 
Newton, Secretary of the Peace Section of the American Friends 
Service Committee, who is the Executive Director, from the head
quarters at 20 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia. Initiated by 
the American Friends Service Committee, which will serve as 
treasurer of the movement, the Campaign will have the co-operation 
of leaders from peace organizations, religious bodies of all 
faiths, trade unions and labor groups, liberal organizations, stu
dent and youth groups, Negro groups and other agencies interested 
in keeping the United States out of war and in improving the present 
serious international situation. It is headed by Dr. W.C. 
Mendenhall, president of V/hittier College, California, who is_the 
Chairman.

The program is the most amhitious ever attempted by the peace 
movement in the United States. It has grown out of the conviction 
of outstanding national leaders that the time has come for men and 
women to consecrate themselves to the cause of peace as the out
standing responsibility of this generation. The Campaign is 
asking volunteer service from ministers, college presidents, pro
fessors and teachers, peace leaders, labor leaders, young people 
and others.

The Rt. Honorable George Lansbury, M.P,, prominent British 
Laborite, is coming to the United States to speak for the Campaign 
in twenty cities from April 21st to May 18th. In addition to Mr. 
Lansbury, many of the nation’s foremost peace and church leaders 
have agreed to serve as members of the speaking teams which will 
tour the country this spring, in the fall and again the following
winter. These include Harry Emerson Fosdick; President Frank P. 
Graham of the University of North Carolinaj Bishop E,L. Parsons of 
San Francisco; Rabbi Edward L. Israel of Baltimore, Maryland; 
Mordecai Johnson, president of Howard University; Dorothy Detzer; 
Norman Thomas; Bishop Paul B. Kern of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Greensboro, North Carolina; Ernest F. Tittle, pastor of 
the First Methodist Episcopal Church of Evanston, Illinois; Allan 
Knight Chalmers, minister Broadway Tabernacle Church, New York; 
Rabbi Philip 
President of 
Secretary of 
Coe; Jerome 
W. Day, Dean 
Professor of

S. Bernstein of Rochester; Robbins Wolcott Barstow, 
the Hartford Seminary Foundation; E.R. Bowen, General 
the Co-operative League of America; Albert Buckner 
Davis, School of Religion, Yale University; Dr. John 
of Grace Cathedral, Topeka, Kansas; Paul H. Douglas, 
Economics at the University of Chicago; W.E.B. DuBois 

of Atlanta University; Sherwood Eddy, world traveller andriteturer; 
Clark M, Eichelberger, National Director of the League^f Nations
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Association; Charles W. Gilkey; H.S. Hilley, President of Atlantic 
Christian College; John Haynes Holmes; Hannah Clothier Hull, 
national president of the Women’s International League for Peace 
and Freedom; William P. King, editor of the Christian Advocate; 
Frederick J. Libby, Executive Secretary of the National Council for 
Prevention of War; Eduard C. Lindeman; Dr. W.C. Mendenhall; 
Charles Clayton Morrison; Reinhold Neibuhr; Dr. Albert W. Palmer 
of the Chicago Theological Seminary; Kirby Page; E. McNeill Poteat; 
John Nevin Sayre; Edward A. Steiner; George Stewart of Stamford, 
Conn.

The Emergency Peace Campaign will be launched on April 21st 
with a nation-wide radio program over the NBC network from 10 to 
10.30 p.m., on which Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt and Mr. Lansbury 
will speak. A peace rally at Carnegie Hall in New York City on the 
evening of April 22nd will be the opening meeting of the Campaign.

The Campaign’s purpose, as explained by Mr. Newton, and stated 
in its literature, is ”to keep the United States from going to war 
and to a chieve world peace by

1, Strengthening pacific alternatives to armed conflict;

2. Bringing about such political and economic changes as are 
essential to a Just and peaceable world order; and

3. Recruiting and uniting in a dynamic movement all organizations 
and individuals who are determined not to approve of or parti
cipate in war.”

The meetingswill emphasize three aspects of the peace issue:- 
the necessity for political action to prevent war and to bring 
about the use of pacific means for settling disputes; the necessity 
for economic changes to relieve the present international tensions 
and rivalries; and the necessity for the individual to renounce the 
the war method as a principle of religious faith and as a means of 
combatting the growth of militarism and the war spirit. Wherever 
possible, a Resolution expressing the attitude of the meeting towards 
a particular governmental policy or proposed legislation affecting 
the peace issue will be passed.

A Registration Blank and Questionnaire to determine the general 
attitude of the people on war and peace will be distributed through
out the country by the Campaign forces.

The youth of America will be mobilized by the Emergency Peace 
Campaign in several ways. Peace Caravans of young men or women, 
carefully selected, adequately trained, and under mature leadership, 
will be organized to spend several months in strategic rural areas 
discussing the problems of world peace wherever possible, especially 
with other young people. They will also help the peace-minded 
people develop effective political action. The living expenses of 
those joining the Caravans, estimated at thirty dollars a month, 
wherever possible will be borne by themselves, their families, or 
the college or group from which they come. In addition. Summer 
Work Camps will be set up where young people will work during the 
day at some useful peace-time task in an underprivileged community 
and in the evening will develop the philosophy, and if possible, the 
technique of non-violent leadership in the solution of conflict 
situations.

The plans of the Campaign also include a vast Demonstration of



Peace Workers in Washington, D.C,, on January 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 
1937, on the eve of the opening of Congress. Assemblies of pre
viously enrolled peace workers throughout the country are scheduled 
for Armistice Day, 1936. Further activities will be developed as 
the Campaign progresses.

Mr. Newton in announcing the Campaign said: '• Because the drift 
toward war is so rapid today, there is no time to be lost. Many 
people must lay down their present tasks, important as they are, and 
throw themselves into this great struggle. They must give them
selves for peace just as in 1914-1918 millions gave themselves to 
war. Others must give their capital - not merely their income - 
just as throughout the ages, people either freely or under compul
sion have laid their capital upon the altar of Mars.

"If the people of this country catch the vision of such sacri
ficial giving on a large scale and sustain it over a considerable 
period of time, we can have peace, world peace - if not, we shall 
have war, world war. The sacrifice will be made. The only 
question is ’Will it be for war or for peace?’"

The budget of the Emergency Peace Campaign for the first year 
will be between ^500,000 and ^1,000,000. Of this ^150,000 has 
been raised.

Among those on the Policy-Forming Coixncil are Devere Allen, 
Roswell P. Barnes, Joseph V. Baker, Rabbi Philip S, Bernstein, 
Rufus D. Bowman, Roy Burkhart, Allan K. Chalmers, Henry Crane, Addie 
W. Dickerson, Dorothy Detzer, Merle N. English, Dorothy Fosdick, 
Harold E. Fey, Rabbi Sidney E. Goldstein, Emily B. Harvey, W.A.C. 
Hughes, Hannah Clothier Hull, John Haynes Holmes, Emily Cooper 
Johnson, Frederick J. Libby, W.O. Mendenhall, Donald Messenger, Fred 
Atkins Moore, Homer L. Morris, Ross Murphy, Ray Newton, Mildred 
Scott Olmstead, Kirby Page, Clarence E. Pickett, J. Nevin Sayre, 
Tucker P. Smith, Monroe Sweetland, and Norman Thomas,

Copied and distributed by the National Peace Council, 39 Victoria
Street, London, S.W. 1,
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’ Ilarch 2nd., 1936,

Miss Hill,
3 Him Court,
Io nd. on, England.

Daar Miss Hill:-

Titank yon for yonr latter of Palmary the 20th.
I fear that Mr. Lan sLnry has been misled. The Trade 
Unions are not organizing the meeting, nor is the G. 0. P. 
Moreover, the G. G. P. mambars of Parliament, though ad
vertised as being invited, know nothing of it and will not 
appear on the platform.

The fact of the matter is that the Canadian League 
against War and Pasoism is organizing this meeting, with and 
for the Communist Party, and the United Pront drive.

Ho G. G. P. Member of Parliament, no official of 
the local trades and labour council, vdll ba able to go to th 
this meeting, unless they are prepared to speak or sit on a 
United Pront platform.

The Communist Party has deliberately misled Mr. 
Lansbury. This is thoroughly bad and I hope in the interval 
something lias been done to induce Mr. Lansbury to change his 
plans.

We would rather have him not come at all, than come 
under Communist auspices and ba used as a tool in tha Communist 
game •

Thanl<s, however, for your trouble. Vary vast 
wishes to Sir Stafford and Lady Cripps, to John and to yoursalf. 
I am hoping I may saa them on a trip I am planning to taka, 
leaving hare, I hope, about April 15th,

Sincerely,

Graham Spry, -
Chairman, G. G. P. g

Ontario Section. v



yj ^^ ■ l\ ^ Emergency Peace Campaign
20 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET

Speakers Bureau
KIRBY PAGE, Chairman
FRED ATKINS MOORE, Secretary

PHILADELPHIA, PA

March 6 , 1936

Mrs, Daisy Postgate 
45, Hendon Lane 
Finchley, N,3.
England

My dear Mrs. Postgate:

Your important letters came today. They crossed a 
letter from Mr. Newton confirming arrangements. The finan
cial arrangements you suggest are quite satisfactory.

You will not need to bother with details of train 
schedules, tickets and etc. We will have someone locally 
to take care of that for you. You may be sure that we will 
do our utmost to provide the maximum comfort for Mr. Lans
bury. We want him to be in a position to render the best 
service.

Already there is considerable excitement here over his 
coming. Within a few days we will be able to send you a fair
ly definite itinerary. There are very few changes in the 
draft that we discussed in London.

It is now planned that I shall go all the way around 
with Mr. Lansbury so I shall,no doubtless, see a good deal 
of you.

Cordially yours,

KP/ls
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^ ^S A Emergency Peace Campaign

2^ SOUTH TWELFTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Speakers Bureau
KIRBY PAGE, Chairman
FRED ATKINS MOORE, Secretary March 9, 1936

Et. Hon. George Lansbury
House of Commons
London, England

Dear Mr. Lansbury:

Daring the absence of Mr. Kirby Page from 
this office it is my privilege to communicate with you on 
some details in connection with your forthcoming visit to 
the United States. It is needless to say that we all keenly 
anticipate your arrival.

I thiiik it is unnecessary at this time to 
burden you with any details in connection with your itinerary. 
But one single matter has come up that requires your personal 
attention.

We assume that you wish to meet The President 
of the United States when you are in Washington. We find that 
there is a rigid custom whereby you would have to be presented 
to The President by your ambassador. That will mean that your 
conversation with The President would have to be shared with 
your ambassador. Therefore, it is only a question as to whether 
you and the ambassador are sufficiently congenial that his 
presence will not be objectionable to you.

You would better cable your answer using the 
cable address AFSERCO which will be sufficient. You may simply 
say "Arrange President" if everything if satisfactory.

I now discover that our Executive Director, 
Ray Newton, is also writing to you and this letter will be 
enclosed with his.

Cordially yours,

Fred Atkins Moore
PAM:JP

lo ^ND o/



Ei^ergektcy Peace Campaign
20 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Executive Director 
RAY NEWTON 10 March 36

Rt, Hon. George Lansbury-
House 0? Commons 
London, England

Dear Friend:

We are quite clear now on the radio broadcast. Your speech should be timed for ex
actly twelve minutes. Mrs. Roosevelt is having five and the rest of the time will 
be devoted to music and the explanation of the Campaign.

Your radio speech written out should be mailed to us at least a week before you sail. 
It is important because we will need it for newspaper publicity to be released over 
the Country the morning following the broadcast. Also it is my understanding that 
Mrs. Roosevelt likes to know what other people on the program are going to say before 
hand. This should in no way limit what you wish to say it is not a censorship but 
it enable her to protect herself at certain points if necessary. I am not saying that 
she would refuse to speak without your speech being before her but it would make it 
much easier all around.

May I suggest that you might emphasize three points in your speech. (1) The crit
ical nature of ths present world situation as you see it. (2) To reiterate your 
proposals that the nations of the world should get together in a conference to 
face the basic problems about which people fight. Such as, access to markets, raw 
materials and etc. (3) The need for a vigorous activities affair especially in the 
United States because of the weight which it could carry in the Council of Nations 
if it visualizes its opportunities.

I suggest these points not in anyway to limit what you say but to give you our 
thinking on the matter. If you would prefer , to do something else then by all means 
feel free to do so.

At the request of the National Peace Conference, we are arranging to have you speak 
at a very important meeting in Washington the night of April 21. The National Peace 
Conference is an organization made up of some thirty peace organizations in this 
country. At this supper there will be no broadcasting. I am asking Walter Van Kirk 
to get in touch with you directly about these arrangements.

Again let me express my appreciation of your willingness to come to this country and 
help us.

RN/ls

Sincerely,

Executive Director

Ah ^?
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ANGLO-AMERICAN TELEGRAPH Co., Ld. CANADIAN NATIONAL TELEGRAPHS.

RECEIVED AT 22 GREAT V,'INCHESTER STREET, LONDON, E.C.2. (Tel. No. London Wall 1234.)

1632K. NEWYORK. 23. 11 193/ MAR 12 2 37A

GE® GE LANSBURY ESQ

NLT GEORGE LANSBURY

HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT LONDON.

43 HENDON LANE.N.3a A.D

AM INFORMED YOU PLAN LECTURE TOUR IN AiUERICA WE DESIRE DATE FOR RAND 

SCHOOL LETTER FOLLOWS.

f^L/Q^

Please send your Reply 't^^l^^^i^Mtf^ You may telephone us for a messenger
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MO 156 TORONTO 84 1/56 11

NLT HON GEORGE LANSBURY M P 

HOUSEOFCOMMONS LiJN

1956 mar 12 AM 12 04

HON GEORGE LANSBURY M.P.

45 HENDON LANE.N.5. ^

POSTGATES LETTER RECEIVED CHARGES MADE CABLE TO CRIPPS WITHOUT FOUNDATION!

DEEPLY REGRET YOU SHOULD HAVE CAUSE DOUBfLT MOTIVES OF THOSE INVITING

YOU SPEAK TORONTO HASTEN ASSURE YOU MEETING HAS NO POLITICAL SIGNIFICANCE

''''•^ATEVER ONLY SUBJECT TO BE DEALT WITH IS WORLD PEACE WOMENS INTERNATIONAL

LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND
OF

jraPOLmCALn.^

Please send your Repls> 'i:^ll^^^'^^»i6M' Y^u may telephone s for a messenger
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FREEDOM CHURCH LEADERS TRADE UNIONISTS AND LARGE NUMBER OF 

C C F LEADERS COOPERATING OUR SOLE AIM TO UNITE ALL WHO BELIEVE

IN PEACE WRITING.

A A MACLEOD.

TO OF
W POLITICAL iL 
to AND OJ

Please send your Repl:^ *7^ ^^/^4^ You may telephone us for a messenger



NATIONAL COUNCIL

Canadian League Against War and Fascism
A NATIONAL MOVEMENT FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM

OFFICE: 73 ADELAIDE ST. WEST
PHONE ELGIN 0661

TORONTO, ONT.

Officers:

A. A. MacLeod, 
Chairman.

Rev. T. C. Douglas, M.P., 
Vice-Chairman.

Jean Peron, 
Vice-Chairman.

David Goldstick, 
Treasurer.

National Council:

Dr. Salem G. Bland 
William Irvine
Harold E. Winch, M.L.A. 
Mrs. Anna N. Sissons 
Rabbi M. N. Eisendrath 
Dr. John Line 
Kenneth Woodsworth 
Stewart Smith 
A. M. Stephen 
Sam Lawrence, M.P.P. 
Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson 
Mayor George Bennett 
R. R. Stewart 
J. G. King 
A. E. Smith 
Rev. Ben H. Spence 
Mrs. Roscoe Rodd 
Aiderman J. R. Toothill 
Fred Fish
P. J. Rowe, M.P.
A. D. Schatz
Dr. Rose Henderson 
Thomas A. Ewen 
George S. Mooney 
Arthur Mould 
Harold M. Gerry 
Rev. S. B. East 
K. N. Cameron 
Aid. Margaret Crang 
Mrs. Ida H. Siegel 
E. A. Beder
S. A. G. Barnes, M.L.A. 
A. W. Atwater 
Mrs. Elizabeth Morton 
Aiderman Jacob Penner 
Thomas Uphill, M.L.A. 
Mayor W. Knight 
Mrs. Agnes Sharpe 
W. T. Lawson 
L. Palermo 
D. N. Brodie 
Charles Perry 
W. Smith

Iteeh 12th 1936.

Honourahle George Lanshnry, M.P.,
House of Commons,

Lond-on, England..

Dear Mr. Eanshury,

We have just received. Mr. Postgate’s letter 
of Feh. 26th, and. need.less to say, we are all greatly 
d-isturhed. hy its contents. It seems to us almost 
increlihle that anyone should, so complet^misrepre- 
sent the situation to you. On learning that the cable 
was sent by a C.C.F. official, I quickly got in touch 
with Mr. Spry, not dj’eaming of course that he was 
responsible for it.

The only reason he was able to give for his 
action was that since you are a member of the Labor 
Party, you must speak under the auspices of the C.C.F., 
etc. etc. He flatly denied that he had referred to 
our movement as a "subversive society.” He also admitted 
that he had not consulted his executive committee and 
while several other names were mentioned in the cable, 
these people were not aware of its contents. It would 
therefore appear that Mr. Spry acted entirely on his 
own initiative.

I explained to him that you were coming to 
America on a non-political mission, and that the main 
object of your visit was to help strengthen the peace 
movement; that, in our opinion, your visit to Canada should 
be for the same purpose, and that therefore it was highly 
desirable that you should speak from a non-political 
platform representing all shades of peace opinion.

Naturally, we were most concerned over the 
charge that we were a "subversive society,” whose aim 
it is to disrupt the labor movement, etc. etc. The best 
answer I can give to that charge is a copy of a letter 
received from the president of the largest trade union centre 
in Canada (representing 110,000 trade unionists), on the 
occasion of our recent Peace Congress, which I enclasp, 
herewith.

OF
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Yon may be very sure that Mr. Draper would, not send, 
snoh a letter to a subversive organization. Perhaps I should, 
ad-d. that James Simpson, ex-mayor of Toronto, who is also the 
vioe-presid.ent of the Trades and Labor Congress, officially 
welcomned the delegates on that occasion. These facts will 
make it quite obvious to you that the leaders of our labor 
movement do not share Llr. Spry’s opinion regarding our League.

I suppose one of the best ways in which you can judge 
our movement is to know something about its leadership. I am 
therefore sending you a thumb-nail sketch of each member of the 
National Council. You will then be in a position to judge 
whether they are the sort of people you want to associate with.

I am also sending you copies of our monthly magazine, 
which will give you a clear idea of how we approach the whole 
q.uestion of war and peace. The only thing I can think of in the 
work of the League which might justify I&. Spry’s contention that 
we are a "subversive society" is the fact that we co-operate with 
the Communist Party. Our position on this question is quite 
clear. Many of us, including the writer, have deep differences 
with the Communists, but so long as they are prepared to work 
with us for the maintenance of world peace, we are glad to have 
their co-operation. We have been working with them for the 
past eighteen months, and all the members of our National Council 
will testify that they have scrupulously played the game with us. 
Such being the case, I think you will agree that we are justified 
in continuing to co-operate with them.

7/e are trying to take a realistic position. The Communist 
Party has a membership of approximately 8,000. Their influence, 
on the other hand, runs into several hundreds of thousands. We 
should not be so narrow as to refuse their help and co-operation 
in the cause of peace. Nor is LIr. Spry consistent on these 
points, for shortly after he cabled Sir Stafford Cripps, he con
cluded an agreement between the C.C.F. and the Communist Party 
for a united May Day. Mr. Spry informed me of this a few days 
ago. Frankly, I can only attribute his action to partisanship. 
Naturally he would like the C.C.F.to derive benefit from your 
visit to Canada. There is nothing wrong about that, but since 
you are coming to America to participate in a great peace crusade, 
we think it is most important that you should address yourself 
to all levers; of peace,- C.C.F., trade unionists, church people, 
the Communists, in short, all sorts and conditions of men. 
Unless we can unite all men of good-will in this cause, I fear v/e 
shall not succeed in banishing war from the world.

I have tried to give you a complete picture of the situation 
I deeply regret if you have been upset by these events, as I am
sure you have. Although at first we were rather cross aboufcthe; 
whole affair, we are now trying to convince Mr, Spry that
C.C.F. should jointly sponsor your meeting with us

AND 5
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World peace stands atove partisan politics. Anything 
which divides men of good-will can only serve the purpose of the 
war mongers. Finally, let me assure you that you may place 
implicit faith and trust in the sponsors of your meeting; that 
world peace is the only thing we are concerned about; and, 
also, , that we shall do everything in our power to clear up 
the present misunderstanding, and I am sure we shall succeed.

Very sincerely yours,

A. A. llaoLEOD 
National Chairman.

aam/fjii.
Efaolosures.
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QAIUDIAN LEAGUE A&AINST WAR AND FASCISM

Who^3 VJho on the National CounGil.

A, A. MaoLEOL, National Chairman. Former managing editor of 
”The World. Tomorrow", and. for many years a colleague of Kirby 
Page and Sherwood Eddy.

REV. T. C. DOUGLAS, M.P. C.C.F. member of the Canadian House of 
Commons; National President, Co-operative Commonwealth Youth 
Movement.

JEAN PERON, Outstanding French Canadian member of the National 
Council, C. C. F.

L. GOLDSTICK. Well known Toronto lawyer.

DR. SALEK^t G. BLAND. Distinguished Canadian clergyman; regular 
contributor to the "Toronto Daily Star."

WILLIA15 IRVINE. Ex-C.C.F. Member of Parliament, and at present 
C.C.F. organizer. Provinceof Alberta.

HAROLD E. WINCH, M.L.A. C.C.F., M.L.A., British Columbia.

MRS. ANNA N. SISSONS. President, Women’s International League 
for Peace and Freedom.

M. N. EISENDRATH. Leading Canadian Jewish Rabbi.

DR. JOHN LINE. Professor of Christian Ethics, University of 
Toronto, and leader Fellowship For A Christian Social Order.

KENNETH WOODSWORTH. Chairman, Student Peace Movement.

STEWART SMITH. Labor editor and local leader Communist Party.

A. M. Stephen. Well known Canadian poet and outstanding C.C.F. 
leader in British Columbia.

SAM LAWRENCE, M.P.P. C.C.F. member Ontario Legislature.

REV. J. W. A. NICHOLSON. Outstanding United Church clergyman.

GEORGE BENNETT. C.C.F. labor mayor of Windsor, Ont.

R. R. STEWART. Secretary, Amalgamated Mine Workers of Nova Scotia.

J. G. KING. National secretary. Co-operative Commonwealth 
Youth Movement.
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A. E. SMITH. General Secretary, Canad.ian Labor Defense League.

ESV. BEW H. SPENCE. Well known temperance leader and chairman, 
Reginal Council, C.C.F.

MRS. ROSCOS RODD. Church leader and member C.C.F.

J. R. TOOTHILL. C.C.F. labor aiderman, Regina, Sask.

FRED FISH. Member Provincial Council, C.C.F. and chairman Toronto 
and District Council, Canadian League Against War & Fascism.

P. J. ROWE, M.P. Social Credit Member of Parliament.

A. D. SCHATZ. Toronto businessman.

Dr. ROSS HENDERSON. C.C.F. member, Toronto Board of Education.

THOIAAS a. EWEN. National Secretary, Workers' Unity League.

GEORGE S. MOONSy. Member provincial council, C.C.F., Montreal.

ARTHUR MOULD. Chairman, Ontario Labor Party.

HAROLD M. GERRY. Mayor of Beverley, Alta.

REV. S. B. EAST. United Church clergyman.

K. N. CAMERON. Rhodes Scholar; editor "ACTION."

MARGARET CRANG. C.C.F. aiderman, Edmonton.

MIS. IDA H. SIEGEL. Member Jewish Women’s Council, and Toronto 
Board of Education.

E. A. BSDER. General secretary. Socialist Party of Canada 

S.A.G.BARNES,M.L.A. Social Credit member, Alberta Legislature.

A. W. ATWATER. Winnipeg labor leader.

MRS. ELIZABETH MORTON. Leading member C.C.F.

JACOB PENNER. Communist aiderman, Winnipeg.

THOMAS UPHILL, M.L.A. Labor member, British Columbia Legislature.

W. KNIGHT. Mayor of Blairmore, Alta.

MRS. AGNES SHARPE. C.C.F. Aiderman, Hamilton, Ont.

W. T. LAWSON. Canadian journalist.
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L, PALSETviO. Trade unionist.

D, N. BRODIE. Business man.

CHARLES PERRY. Well known French Canadian labor leader.

W. SMITH. Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Employees.



"Mr, A. A. MacLeod.,

”The Traces and. Labor Congress of Canad.o„
"Ottawa, Ont., 
"Dec. 2nd., 1955.

National Chairman,
Canadian League Against War & Fascism,;
Toronto. Ont. . .

"Lear Mr. MacLeod,

"This will acknowledge receipt of yours of Nov. 28th 
reminding me that a copy of a Call summoning the Second 
National Congress Against War and Fascism in the city of 
Toronto on Lee, 6th, had been mailed this office, contain
ing the request that the Congress be represented by my*- 
self as its President.

"V/hile I realize the great importance of, such a gath
ering, particularly at this juncture in the world's crhcial 
war-like movements, I regret that pressure of work at head
quarters coupled with some previous engagements in connection 
With my official duties, precludes my acceptance of your 
kind invitation to attend your Congress convention.

"The Trades and Labor Congress of Canada at its annual 
oonvontions for many years back has adopted resolutions 
against war, particularly; against wars of aggression. The 
Congress has alwaj^s stood for liberty and urfty, consequently 
irrevocably hostile to all dictatorships whether they be of 
the Fascist, the Nazi or the Oligarch type., Labor accepts 
the doctrine that no matter^.hqw great the errors of demo
cracy, the errors of the dictators, political, military 
and administrative, have involved the world in far more 
grave and dire consequences, cuAminating in making of most 
of the European nations a va^t armed camp now engaged in a 
race in the manufacture of the most deadly and destructive 
air and land implements of war, aimed at the annihilation 
of humanity.

"To my mind, your hoague is engaged in the eternal 
struggle between two principles - right and wrong - through
out the World. One embodies the common right of humanity, 
the othor the tyrannical right of self-imposed dictators.

"V/ith your principal aim and object 'against war and 
Fascism’f the Tradoe and Labor Congress of Canada is in 
full accord, and will energetically support same on every 
occasion, whenever opportunity presents itself to do so.

"Hoping your convention will be largely attended, and 
regretting my inability to be present, Yours sincerely,’ 

”(sgd.) Pc M. Draper,
"President,,”


